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Schedule for Week Oct. 16-21:
^o3ftdä5.Office,
Tuesday.G ra feam H. 1\ . G.
Wednesday.Stateburg H. IX"
Thursday.Hngood.
.Friday.Oswego (I. H. D. <\. Ba¬

ker IL D. Baker G. H. D...C.
Below arc a few suggestions of¬

fered by Miss- Xeek»y for benefit of
those expecting to exhibit chickens
affairs. Lessons on this : have
been given the boys and girls of
the Poultry (Tubs and \ve hope
that many''of them will have birds
ready for the County Fair and are

dot preparing them for it.
There win be an egg. show in con¬

nection with the * State Poultry
Show to. which only members of
the Poultry Associations or Home
Demonstration clubs will be al¬
lowed, toi eompefe; ' We hope that-
Sifmter county will be well repre-
Tsented as there are some very, good
birds in the county r.ow raided by
there women. If you've.not been
interviewed about this communicate;
withi home, clemoastration agent,

Poultry Shouv and Preparation of j
Bards. ; !

There is nothing that plays \ a j
more important part in. improviug j
the various breeds and varieties
more than poultry shows or exhi¬
bitions. A poultry show properly
conducted is the .final court in de¬
termining, the merits of a fowl. a«id
in dftermimng the' ability of a
breeder to produce standard bred
poultry. PouJtry shows not 'only
foster , competition, -.and- create:
rivalry, but they also make it pos-1

AGirl"Hucki
.V";

Haw the women are- invading
men's sacred fteids! Here's a girl
Hucli Finn.little Dorothy Eleanor
Aguerp decked out at the Asbuxy
Park' CN. baby show.

Trv This

This Washington girl is a regu¬
lar human rubber plant. She can

do stunts like this besides all kinds
ei faacy swimsatog &&d diving.

sible to compare results. The in¬
dividual breeders have an oppor¬
tunity to see what other breeders
have accomplished, and to observe

j where their birds are- strong or

j weak in comparison. Besides these

[advantages, the exhibition of fowls
Jprov'des additional features. The

j best individuals in each class or;
: variety arc awarded premiums and]
j ribbons designating their place asj
prize winners. While the money

[prizes in most instances arc not of
[.great amounts, at the same time,
the honor and distinciton of win-.
öing cannot he measured in terms

of dollars and cents. The advertis-
ling value, of such winners is of
jgreat importance .and piays a sig-j
j-rihTcunt part in the affairs of the:
exhibitor who has for sale breed-

[ ing stock and eggs.
The beginner just starting with

standard bred poultry should first
exhibit at the local shows and, as

his experience dev elops, exhibits j
lean be made at the-county and j
state fairs, aud finally at the larger '

shows. - ]
PreparingBirds.for the Show.

'

Unless chickens are properly
managed and grown so that they j
will mature .into typical represent-!
tatives of their breed, they will not j
make, a creditable. showing. The
selection of the birds to be shown
should take place by observing.the
fowls as. they appear on.the .range
or in the yard at leasts, month or
two before the fair. Attention
be directed, to cer.tain birds that, are
outstanding' in. appearance,, thatj
possess good type and ,oolojt and
other characteristics ..that gb-.to
make, a' standard bred bird.. Such
birds should be examined careful¬
ly in detail for under color and sur¬
face, äs well as for defects,and de¬
sirable points. .

Some of the general ^»qtuahn-
eations as igiven in the "American
Standarji.oX Perfection" that should
.be'.guarde^.;against- are:

1. Comb
a. Lopped comb in, all .males

and females, except the females of
the Mediterranean and Continental
classes and Dorkings.

b. Spht comb.
c. Side sprigs.
d. Rose comb, that is abnormal

size or lopsided.
I c. Comb foreign to the breed.
C Absence of the spike in

Rose comb breed.
H. Face .

a. White on face pf Mediterran¬
ean; breed except White Faced
Black Spanish.

XÖ. Back
a. Deformed or crooked back.

\ TV. Wins*
, a. Clipped flight feathers or sec¬

ondary feathers.
T. TaB
a.

" Decided squirrel or wry tail.
b. Absence of main tail featfc-

ers.
VL Shanks and i'ect
a. Absence of_feathers on out¬

er sides of silianks of Brahamas.
Cochins, and Lajagshans.

b. Presence of feathers on any
part of shanks or feet of breeds
that should have none.

.C Color, that. is. foreign to the
bteed.

d." Presence of more or fewer
toes than four on breeds ha^ng.
^oiir>;and: awe or fewer than five
on those, breeds so characterized.

til/ WeJgtu I
a. Birds weighing 2 pound's

i lese than standard weight for breed,
excepting."turkeys and bantams.
Vm. Faking:

: a. Deceiving the 7 judge by
changing or renioving a disquali¬
fying. feature.
Care should be taken, after se¬

lecting the bird, to send it to the
. fair, in the very best condition.
There is no question .that a. bird

i should be clean when shown and

j that a clean bird with .proper
training will make a better appear¬
ance and impression than one

equally as good otherwise, bu^
having soiled plumage or is easily
frightened. If possible, the birds

j selected should be removed, from
j the rest of the flock and. confined
for a length of time. They should

| not be confined to the. coop for too
great a period, as they may lose
their appetites and lose in weight.
A very good plan is to allow the
birds range every other day and
confine them to the coop, and
ihandle them every other day al¬
ternately. This should be contin¬
ued until a few days before sending

j them to the fair. Then they should
; be confined to their coops for the
: tmal training and conditioning.
| White varieties and other light va¬
rieties frequently need washing in
order to show to a good advantage

j when exhibiting. The most desir-
jable place in which to wash fowls

j :s a room were the temperature
is about 70 degrees or 80 degrees,
land one free from draft.. Place
i clean shavings in the coop and cov-
«*r the top. back and sides with
cloth or paper to prevent a draft,

i leaving the front open. Provide :\
or 4 tubs of water.the first two

! luke warm, and the last two cool-
! er. Use Ivory soap in the first
tub. Before washing the plumage

j clean {he face., comb, wattles and
feet by scrubbing with a nail brush
;aud lather. Next, lather the plum¬
age well ajid thoroughly wash rub¬
bing v.iTh the feathers all the time.
fUuse in next two tubs and in last
tub add some bluing. Dry birds off
,wiih soft towel, Put in the. coop
and draw closer to. stove., but not
[too near. It' the sun is very warm,

[the plumage will soon dry outside.
r Keep the birds in a warm place
12 hours before shipping them. Af-
ter the birds are thoroughly dry. it
is well to moisten a cloth with *

very little sweet or olive oil. or

.vaseline and rub it on the shanks,
watt lew. eic lobes. Tac« und comb.
It will teud to bring out. the true
c«>lor of these pans considerably.
Be careful not to apply too much oil
or vaseline, as it may soil the
plumage.

Produ<T!s Put up by South Caroliua
Home Producer*' Association
Being Handled by Numbers of
Stores iu Thb: Stair.
The South Carolina Home Pro¬

ducers' Association, which is an or¬

ganization of farm women now

has approximately 20o.noo con-

miners of high class products ready
j for sale. About forty percent of

[these products have already been

j inspected. Even :«t this early, date

[ numbers of stores have placed

i- ........

these products on their shelves.
In the past, statistics have proy-

! ed that eighty per cent of the
canned and preserved products

.sold in this state havc^been sfaip-
1 ped jtn from other .states. In the
not very distant future, we hope to
establish a new record whereby
this old ruling will be reversed
and the Palmetto label will be a

familiar sight on our pantry shelves.
There will be an attractive ex¬

hibit of these products at the
State Fair. Two home demonstra¬
tion club women, who have accom¬

plished some outstanding work
along marketing lines in their own

'counties will be present. Two dem-
ionstrations will be given by each. !
one in the morning and one. in the
afternoon. A different type of i
work will be exploited each day. j
Carelessness Cause of Many Fires.

Chicago, Cct. 9..Carelessness is
;th.e caufce of three-fourths of the
annual fire toll of 15,000 lives and
property worth half a billion dol¬
lars, according to,George B. Mul-
daur. general agent of the Under-(
|writers' laboratories, in an address !

broadcast simultaneously from'
twenty radio stations tonight as j
pat-t of the observance of Fire Pre- j
vention day, the anniversary of the
Chicago fire of .1871.

"The,time to put out a fire is be¬
fore it starts," he Said. "No amount I
of fire extinguishing apparatus can !
cope with, universal carelessness, j
By. the education of the public, in-

jdustrial organizations and school j
children to avoid carelessness, In- j
difference and selfishness, the de- i
sired result can be brought about, j
"What.do you know about the;

fire hazards existing in your own j
"house? When did you last go over!
the house with a view of seeing if j
lany danger exists? Where is the j
j nearest tire alarm box? Do you j
[know how to operate it? What do!
i you know about the condition of

j your children's school? Is it fire-

| proof? Are there plenty of exits? ;

] Has it fire escapes? Do they have j
i fire drills? Ar? the motion picture
j theaters to which you and your;
! family are in Ihe habit of going
I properly protected ?
i "A clean house is a safe house, j
; Safety from fire is largely a mat- j
i'ter of good housekeeping. An an.- !

j nual house cleaning is as slovenly
;as a weekly bath. The house should
i be kept clean at all times, not pe¬

riodically.
j "Place fire extinguishers where
[they may be readiiy got at and train
j yourself in their use. Provide!
yourself with home inspection j
{olanks and see that they are filled'
Iout at regular intervals and the in- !
formation thus obtained placed in
the hands of the proper city au-

j thorities."
-

Another Recommendation.

j Golf not only improves your gen-
*erai health, but enables you to un-j
j derstand the jp.ke,s ^in the comic
weeklies..Minnesota Star.

m . «.>

Gravel Road in Clarendon.
_

I

.v(Manning Times).
We have been told that the coun¬

ty highway commission has decid-j
e to gravel the Sumter road, to the
Suinter county line. Sumter is
now paving its portion to the Clar-
endon line. When this w-ork is
completed we will have about 17!
miles of excellent road connecting
the two best, towns in the state.

."Soused" When Two Words Runj
Together. i

¦ i

The singular (woman) is com-j
j monly preferred, as "The Woman's |j (not Women's) Christian Temper- ]
ance Union." Woman, soused, is]
generic, denoting all womankind,
just as man is generic in the sent-j
ence, "Man is mortal.".Helpful
Hints in English.

Crude Stuff. * j
Dear Mrs. McGowan across the

} hall was speaking of the trouble;
she's been having with her car.

"But everybody has trouble late-!
ly," she said: "and it's nothing in j
the world but them using thc.-ei
raw materials at the factories.". j
Motor Life.

Urge State Law fo Regulate
Dancing.

Cleveland. Ohio. Sept. 2G..A
concerted movement for a state law i
requiring all dancing teachers toj
pass an examination for a state
licenre is being urged by the Ohio1
Association of Teachers of Dancing,
Members say this will raise danc-

| ing standards by barring the teach-
! ers of w rigglcs and twists.

A Long Drop.

An aerial wedding took place the
other day 3,000 feet over Xcw York.
Lucky that the bride did not change

I her mind at the last minute and
throw her fiance . over..London

! Opinion.:
A Gleam of Hope.

Dedbroke (roused by his wife).
j ''What's that you say ? A burglar?"

Mrs, Dedbroke."Tos. Fancy a

j burglar calling on us:"
i Dedbroke."Let him climb in;
j then I'll give a yell and it may
(make him drop something lie has
'< stolen elsewhere.'--Boston Tran-
' script. j

m> *> -o

Keport shows laundry work most
dangerous in Pennsylvania. Bowj
about saxaohono playing?

. - ? m m

Fashion Note.
The newest complexions are of a

deathly pallor, declares an obser¬
vant chonicler of society ways. So
the rose-cheeked girl will now be
more than ever .'outside the pale."
.Eve.

Cannibal Etiquette.
According to a returned travel¬

er, if a cannibal says "Wrrgh." it
means that he does not want to]
eat you at once. There seems room
for a manual of polite conversa¬
tion that would enable ihe com*-1
toons traveler to respond: "Then j
would yon like me cold for sup-
per?".London Opinion.

«*. Here is the latest photograph
taken while the tomer.'executive.'v

; The picture was snapped from.anpt
.. -.

* ..

Coffee Miuor Deprivation of Coffee-
HouseStrike t /

"Deprive the people of any big-
American city .of their daily news-
papers lor a week, or n month, and
imagine what; would happen. "Ye't
such deprivation is the real sigfii-':
ficanco of what, the coffee-house'j
strike means to Vienna." says a bul-
ietin'-f'-om -the "Washington. D. v\.
head':uarters öf th?e National' GeO-^
graphic Society.

' Jn Vienna's: present economic;
plight newspapers not only arc ex-

ceedingly costly: but they fiue:u-
ate in price from day to iay with
the gyrations of exchange rat?.
"While the American cii'/^n has

faced such emergencies as food;
rationing, railroad and coal strikes,j
he never has had it brought homc:
to him. by actual deprivation, the]
loss he would sustain' by not beingj
able to buy his daily newspaper;
for a fixed sum.

"The closing of England's tea
houses, or the sudden cessation of j
Parisian sidewalk cafes woufd be a;
shock, yet 'such <:aIfsmitios could;
hardly be considered as much cf a

wrench to the daily lives of th^
average citizen as a temporary lull
in the even tenor of Viencsc co*~:
fee-houses.
"Even the city-dwelling Ameri¬

can is accustoined to look upon his
home as his evening headquarters
for icst and recreation. In Vienna
the coffec-hous.e is the social ren¬

dezvous lor entire groups of folks <

who rasnrd their abodes as pla -es

to' sleep. Members of the. intc?li-
gensia, a formidable segment of -a

continental city's populace of the \
literary and artistic set, of the por
litical and industrial agitator--, aod:
of the young <-2erks from office and;
bank.all have their favorite cof¬
fee-houses. ;

"Coffee, ice cream and buns are

excuses for the coffee-hou>;.wry
slight excuses.to the minds of a

hungry American who suspects a

coffee-house of being a pla-e to ap¬
pease .hunger. Its major fascina¬
tion is conversation and another
function is that of a library lead¬
ing: room. Xbt only / the newspa¬
pers, which are .much in demand
during the high price period, hut
current magazines will be brought
you by'your waiter upon request.,
Jf you encounter no friends when
you arrive you read your time
away: knowing sooner or laterJ
som^ acquaintance will drop in.

"After dinner, too. the Viennese'
family goes to a coffee-house. Din-!
ner at borne nowadays is an event;
in the life of a Viennese family: |
and to break a dinner invitation isi
a grave social offense. If your:
hostess has invited you it is prob-i
able that she has made such extra¬
ordinary preparations as ordering,
a bit of meat, or some pastry (.Ich-'
cacy. which the American takes for]
granted. But. in Vienna, a srood
meal: in an event w hich the well-
lo-de- indulge in once a week and;
which alas, the poorer classes only!
dream about and yearn for. for
^rrim starvation itself is. a com-'

monpiaCe among thousands.
"Sitting comfortably in arc0ff.ee-<

house, with a party of young stu-i
dents upon your right engaged inj
earnest conversation, and a groi*j>:
of aJj^n visitors gayly chatting tdj
your left, while in front of you is a'!
scholarly Austrian buried deep ml
a magazine.you experience the j
illusion that you are in a city of j
content.
"Your illusion vanishes when

you pay the waiter. Your cup of
cOftee cost yon 500 krohih. fn or-i
dinary times, you ret-all. that would;
be Si'.*" in American money. gut
today's exchange rates make this:
500 kronin cup of coffee cost you!
just cue cent or less in coin of the*
United States."

Fortissimo.

Myron had learned to sing sev-i
era! little song-, and his grandpa.;
always played the piano while he;
sang them.
One evening we had company.;

and after a. while im was asked to
sirsg. Grandpa pläyod as softly as!
he coüid so the child's voice would!
be heard above the piano.
They got in the middle of the

soT^g. when the youngster stopped
sinfdng ami veiled out. "Hev. grand-!
pa. {£«vc her more gas!.**.'Western
Christian Advocate (Cincinnati). !

The change is coming slowly, j
and the men still register aston-.j
ishment when a feminine candi-i
date r ;;,;<< s a sensible speech.

At that, an inflated currency}
can"! do Germany as much harm
as the inflated ego did.

lie ivho hesitates gets stepped
on.

Looks Today

1: of." Ex-President Vfoodrpx Wfjson
iras enjoying an afternoon auto spin
her^bayeling at SO miles ah hour

Children Xot Attending School.

*Editor. Daily: Item: % .

I. have been, informed/;b.y a re¬

liable-and representative gentleman
"of" this city that it is-reported that
. £h ere, ,are '.sonie-; children / in" this
city and in thfs-county;, in"the'rural
school districts, wjio are* being kept
:a;vay from' school /because their
parents have not the money -with
which to" purchase -school bocks.

I do not know whether this is
.i.rue or' not, and if it is true; to
what extent this deplorable con¬

dition of affairs exists. If it is not
true, then the reports ought to be
corrected, and if it is true, why it
:seems to me that the men and
women of Sumter and Sumter
county

: ought to get busy doing
something about it.

It matters not what the condi-
i tion of a city or a county might he.
whether we are experiencing
"hard times'* or in the midst of
normal prosperity, the God-given

j right of every boy and every girl
¦to. an opportunity of securing an

education should not be overlook¬
ed. I am satisfied that if an in¬
vestigation is made through the
proper authorities, if there be any
regularly delegated official authori-

t tie's in this county charged with the
i duties of looking after the attend-
ance of our children in our schools,
and sue hinvestigation discloses the
existence of any such conditions as

! are reported, whether the num¬

bers of such children be great, or
i small" that the citizens of Sumter
land.Sumter county, through their
I legislative delegation and Sumter
City Board of "Education, will take
the necessary steps immediately
to see. that books are provided,
cither by the city and county au¬
thorities, /or by popular eontribu-
tions for that purpose. It might be
now. as it has ever been the case
'that some unfortunate boys and
girls, in the absence of a truant of¬
ficer to enforce the compulsory at-
tendance, laws, which were enact-

i ed to protect helpless children, are

j the victims of ignorant, carles?, or
'indifferent parents, who are too

.stingy to assist in giving their ch'l-
' dren an education, even when the
state, city, and county provide
am pie educational facilities at the

j expense of the taxpayers,
r No doubt some will say that I
am "butting in" on some school
officials duties or prerogatives, but
I do not intend to do sO.
About the only Way t find out

whether this report is correct or
nor is to resort to the well es¬
tablished precedent of abating an
evil or correcting same, or running
down erroneous reports about pub¬
lic matter*, is to publish the same.
What is everybody's business is

¦ hi a great many instances nobody's
business, while at times what is
nobody's business Is.nearly every¬
body's, business. It will not hurt
..anyone if those who are charged
With the duties, if anyone is so
Vested with such duties, will inves¬
tigate this report. if it be found
to be correct, then lot them m-

port the facts and somebody will
surely get busy seeing that books
are provided in some way for she
children, either by enforcement of
the. compulsory attendance laws,
if such enforcement be necessary,
or by appropriations or by ?or.-
tributions. Personally, 1 am will¬
ing to do my part in any move¬
ment which will, through inves¬
tigation, find out whether there are

any children who are being kept
out of school for any reasons
whatsoever, ami to help get them in
the schools, if anyone feels that 1
ought to work as well as kick, be¬
cause, like the mule, kickers ought
to be as able to work as to kick.
L can do both "When 1 have to.

G. I. Reardon,
(The compulsory school attend¬

ance law. as amended, requires the
trustee - of the respective school dis¬
tricts to enforce the provisions of
the law. except in counties that
employ a school attendance officer.
Cntil ibis year Sumter county has
employed an attendance officer
who acitveLy enforced the law. hut
ibis osJicer has been dispensed with,
and if tin- law" is enforced in fu¬
ture.-it must be done by the trus¬
tee:-).

l irst Friday Services.

The usual First Friday services
will be held at St. Anne's Catholic
church tomorrow, Friday morning,
at 7 o'clock.

Home is often merely a place
where you ^ct your mail.

Tn Louisville, Ky., a pickpocket
robbed a girl in the sheriff's office.

A fool and bis money are soon
divorced.

Koadis and Stores and People of
Asia Minor

People and their daily life in Asia

Minor, that historic bridge-land be¬
tween Asia yud Europe, which
again focuses world interest since

it he Turkish Army has taken Smyr-
na. arc described in the following
bulletin from the National Ceo-

| graphic Society's Washington. D. C
; headquarters.
i "Tiie modern history of Asia Mi¬
nor began when the Seljuks in/aded
it. only a. few years after Wiitbvm
toe Conqueror set foot on Engl'i-h
soil, A pronouncement of Moham-
med saved the Creeks from either
displacement or forcible conver¬
sion. The true believers oaid no

taxes. Uence the Greeks of Asia
Miuor were.as much of an. e .'ouomic
asset to the Turks as were the
slave'* to our own Southland be¬
fore the Civil War.

Tax Payable in Cbikircjt. -t
"The conflict of Greek and Türk

of 1922 also has its roots in a prac¬
tice which would be even more ie-»

volting to the twentieth century
than slavery'.that is that 'tribute-,
hildren' were demanded of the sub¬
ject rac*e to fight in the armies of
Islam. By drafting children of
Christians the famous jani'iaries-
were formed and these piekea
troops, under Mohammedan train¬
ing, were mighty in battle and effi¬
cient in peace time "as polic e.

"The contribution of Classic
Greece to world culture is univer¬
sally recognized: but the renaisance
of.Greek cities and towns durntg
eighteenth century is not so gener¬
ally realized. Smyrna, now m bauds
of the Turks, had a famous .'ohoul
with a great library, and the city
itself was called a*;veritable vomc'
of civilization and intellectual prop¬
aganda on the threshold of Asia.
Avili. a seaport to the north, fre-

| quently mcutioned in recent ..dis-
i patches, has been called the 'Cri-
j ental Boston.' Here the .passion
j for. Hellas once induced tb^ chy
[council to enact a law compelling
j citizens to speak in Attic Greek,
land imposing as a penalty, rocita-
ition of Homeric lines foe talking
{any other way.
j Area of Greek Administration
j "When Greece revolted in 1821,
j and America was stirred by Daniel
j Wesbster's famous oration on the
iGreek cause, Asia Minor Greeks felt
j the fury of Turkish massacres. Avil:
was razed and Smyrna devastated

j but the Greeks survived. The sea

coast area of Asia Minor which
was assigned to Greek administra¬
tion and which the Turks'have now

captured, was carved from the old
Turkish vilayets of Brusa and Aid-

.: in. .,. u:.
"In these two divisions the Greek

population is estimated to have
nearly doubled within the past 25
years, until it now appraaehes a

! million. .

I "One element in this expansion
I has been the Greek aptitude for

] trade in contrast fo the Turk's in.?
j grown, distaste of commerce. A
! striking aspect of many a town in
j Western Asia Minor is the single
j shop, with merchandise as con¬

glomerate as an old-time American
[village country store, and invarir
J ably this shop Is kept by a Greek.
1 Greek peasants settled in many fer¬
tile, fields, and all over the land
?they have erected- schools^ In
I Smyrna itself more than half the
j population is Greek, and in lessen-
j ing numbers the Greeks have pen-
letrated the coastal plains, but the
»plateau which forms the interior
of the peninsula is the stronghold
jof the Turk.
jTbe "Corner Grocery" of Turkey

'Tause a minute and examine
'the flock of one of these stör?».
ieither the lone emporium of a vil-

j läge, or a lonesome shop set by the
; roadside to.catch the passing erowd..
{Your up-to-the-minute American
.merchant who aspires to 'quick
turnover' has. eliminated door sf?ps

itts one of those' minor obstacles
! which may be just enough to di-
! vert a customer to an adjacent com-
J potitor. Your Greek merchant of

j Asia Minor has done away with the
front of his store: his stock of

: goods constitutes his display. He
j sits cr(rsslegged at the entrance,
'smoking his inevitable cigarette. His
I merchandise comprises coffee, tubs
!of olives, tobacco, blankets, garlic.
I bread, sweetmeats, dried beef, salt,
{cheese and sugar,
j "One other absence, beside Turk¬
ish merchants, is conspicuous in
(Asia Minor.that is the women,
i Where Christian mingles with Mos-

j lern he must, adopt the latter's po-
| liey of feminine seclusion. Upon
j entering a Greek home one may

j look upon the faces of its women-

I folk, but the casual traveler meets
.only men on the highways and en-
i counters only, men at the Kans. or
linns, and should he observe a fe-
j-male form in the distance her face

j will be covered before he can distin-
jguish her features. A men's club

j in Anatolia would have all the
I popularity of a riding and hunt
[dub in a Texas ranch.
IA Good Roads Idea Went Wrong
j "Travel is congested on many a

¦Turkish road which seems extreme-
ly remote to Western eyes. Accus-
itomed as is ..the American to au-
tomobile-dottcd highways he would

I marvel at the traffic jams of heav-
lily laden camel caravans in the in-
Iterior of Anatolia. Then there afc.!
ithe slow-moving bullock carts, car-
i tiers of enormous burdens.
! "Even the Turk has a reason for,
fhis likes and dislikes: and his op-i
j position to Western innovations not
j always fs based on religious preju-
j dices or sheer inertia. It was these
I bullock carts which aroused the cp-
I position to macadam roads.a i im-'
jprovfmcr.t which seemed to y >uiig
j American salesmen so obviously!
{useful that the Turk would not op-j
po*«- il.

"ft s<*on was found that the
rounded iron tires of one-ton bul-

{lock carts made a macadam road]
[look like a corrugated rooi. Where-j
upon officials ordered bullock carts;
tiding the new roads equipped with]
wide, tlat tire:-, which made neees-!

sary new wheels at considerable!
expense to the fanner. The coun-j
try-side farmer rebelled and de¬
manded the restoration of his stone
roads with their magnified cobble]

I stone surfaces, and (nice more was;
(credited with hv.tr« « ussedness' by
newspaper readers r»i occidental

j breakfast tables.

Navy Belle Takes to

«Miss paile-Beyerly, daughter of (^mmahiSer Nelson It Äoss, United
States" Xavy, -has forsaken social life to appear as a dancer on the stag©,
gha has a part 1h ^ Net? York production.

When this 60-ton freightengine toppled «ver a. bridge jacd struck

M feetbelow near Crowe; England, theiecgmeer and nremeh. its cnö*

occupants,- escaped" with a slight shaking.

How They Grow Id

Miss Hohnar Udermann of Juneau, Alaska, traveled l0,1W0 nflMai?fe
represent that territory ;at the Atlantic City beauty pageant She's 28»
weighs 150 pounds,, and is Hve feet seven Inches taU.

Fall iModels in French Styles

- Early fall frocks are modeled along lines suggested fey the trandöfc
Finnen fashions. Skirts are longer and many are circular or mads WS»
circular panels.. Brown and red sashes are modish*. _ "%

K '< i t. j

ADVERTISE.OR BE FORGOTTEN.


